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Abstract 

 

The Survey as a Public Input Tool in City Parks and Recreation 

Departments: Do Representative Surveys Matter in Decision Making?  

 

 

 

 

Sabina Mora, MPAff / MSCRP  

The University of Texas at Austin, 2010 

 

Supervisor:  Terry Kahn 

 

Although most city departments use citizen surveys to gather information from 

the public, very few use probability sampling to ensure a representative sample of the 

population. This report takes a first look at how park and recreation departments use 

citizen surveys to gather input from the public. The purpose of this report is to explore 

the extent to which adequate representation of communities is considered in citizen 

surveys.  

This report uses two approaches. First, interviews with parks and recreation 

administrators in 13 U.S. cities are analyzed to compare the use of surveys across 

departments. Second, responses from two samples of visitors to Barton Springs (a 

representative stratified sample and a non representative online sample) are analyzed to 

find differences in responses between the two samples.  
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Qualitative analysis of the interviews found that although citizen surveys are 

common, few managers conduct citizen surveys using probability samples. In addition, 

adequate representation of the population is not generally recognized as one of the 

principal benefits of citizen surveys.  Responses to the Barton Springs survey suggest that 

there are important differences between probability samples and non probability samples. 

This report supports that sampling techniques and survey methodology have a significant 

impact the results of citizen surveys.  
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Chapter One:  Introduction 

Citizen surveys are an important public participation tool because they help to 

mitigate the lack of representation that is common in other participatory methods.  It is 

difficult to ensure adequate representation of all stakeholders in deliberative models such 

as public meetings, panels or committees. The majority of participatory methods require 

significant time commitments from participants, reducing the prospect of representing all 

groups in the public process. The risk is that decision makers may treat the opinion of a 

narrow group of participants as the opinion of the public as a whole. Furthermore, the 

groups that face significant barriers to participation tend to share socio-economic and 

demographic characteristics. As a result, initiatives designed to involve the public 

consistently leave out the same segment of the population. The people who are typically 

left out are households with limited economic resources or language barriers.  

Citizen surveys cannot be compared to deliberative participatory methods such as 

group discussions or community workshops because surveys are not interactive. 

Decisions cannot be made with survey data alone. When tensions are high and an issue is 

divisive, consensus building and deliberation are effective tools.  Surveys must be used in 

conjunction with more deliberative participation methods in order to reach a wider 

spectrum of participants.  The major benefit of citizen surveys compared to other 

methods is the potential to reach a representative group of participants.  

Given the importance of citizen representation in the public process, this report 

will be useful to managers and administrators who might include citizen surveys in a 

public process. The report provides a first look at how local government departments in 

various U.S. cities are using citizen surveys, allowing a comparison of citizen surveys 

across cities. The report is also a case study of a citizen survey conducted by the City of 
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Austin, Parks and Recreation Department. The case study focuses on sampling 

techniques used to select respondents and will help managers decide whether to invest in 

using more sophisticated sampling techniques. 

THE SQUEAKY WHEEL GETS THE GREASE 

It is widely accepted that participation from citizens in local decision making is 

beneficial and leads to a more democratic process. The process of gathering public input, 

providing avenues for government-citizen interaction and making decisions based on 

these interactions is now common in most medium to large local governments. One of the 

principal challenges facing the public process is the lack of representation of all 

stakeholder groups. The problem has been described by the popular expression “the 

squeaky wheel gets the grease.” In other words, citizens with a higher willingness or 

ability to participate express their views more frequently and are more likely to be heard 

by decision makers. While some individuals are more inclined or more able to participate 

in local government, others are faced with barriers to participation. Participation barriers 

include a lack of knowledge of the issue at hand, lack of interest in the public process, 

time and economic constraints and language and cultural barriers among others. 

Individuals that are more likely to participate are those that are directly affected by the 

decision or that have lower constraints to participation. As a result, citizens who 

participate more frequently have the opportunity to influence local decision making. This 

is problematic because the squeaky wheels may not represent the interests of the larger 

public. 

When a limited, self-selecting group of citizens participate in a public process, 

decision makers who are either elected or appointed to serve the community as a whole 

receive information from an unrepresentative group. Information that is introduced as 
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“public opinion” may actually be the viewpoint of a small group of individuals. 

Considering the increasing influence of public input on decision making, it is 

fundamental not to liken input from a narrow group with public input. Furthermore, 

individuals who tend to participate also share demographic and economic characteristics. 

For example, active participants tend to live in similar neighborhoods and typically are 

homeowners and speak English. Not only do decision makers rely on information from 

an unrepresentative sample of citizens, but the sample represents a relatively homogenous 

demographic group.  

THE SURVEY AS A PUBLIC INPUT TOOL 

Local government administrators and scholars alike have recognized the squeaky 

wheel problem and proposed various solutions. One solution is to incorporate 

representative surveys into the public process. The survey is a well-known but 

underutilized tool that has the potential to promote representation in the public process. A 

well designed survey can be a good proxy for a community as a whole if it is designed 

with a probability sampling method. One of the advantages of a survey is that the survey 

administrator presents the questionnaire to each potential respondent, who otherwise 

might not seek out opportunities to participate in the public process. Using a 

representative citizen survey is a good way to reach out to community members that are 

not present at meetings. Surveys can mitigate the representation problem presented by the 

squeaky wheels.  

It is assumed that public officials and managers can make better decisions when 

they have valid information from a representative group of citizens. However, an 

important question all decision makers should ask is whether or not the survey 

methodology is designed in a way that the sample will represent their constituency. The 
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problem in which more organized or better informed participants dominate the public 

process has motivated some local governments to turn to probability theory and sampling 

methods to conduct citizen surveys.  

RESEARCH QUESTIONS AND REPORT OUTLINE 

This report does not offer solutions to the problem of inadequate citizen 

representation. Instead, the objective is to explore whether or not local parks and 

recreation departments consider this issue at all and to what extent probability samples 

are utilized in citizen surveys. The research questions are:  

 

1. How prevalent are citizen surveys in local parks and recreation departments and 

to what extent do administrators consider the problem of adequate representation?  

2. Do sampling techniques have a significant impact on the results of a citizen 

survey?   

 

The hypothesis is that survey methodology and sampling techniques are becoming 

more important to the public process because managers seek to mitigate the 

representation problem caused by squeaky wheels. In other words, that more and more 

managers are choosing to use citizen surveys because of the qualities of a representative 

sample. By interviewing park and recreation department administrators in 13 cities, we 

hope to gain a better understanding of current practices across departments. The detailed 

case study in Austin, Texas looks at whether sampling techniques really make a 

difference in the results. The report is both an overview of nationwide practices and a 

detailed look at one citizen survey in Austin.   
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The report is organized into seven chapters. Chapter 1 introduces the problem of 

representation in public processes, describes how citizen surveys can mitigate this 

problem and defines the research questions. Chapter 2 explains the theories behind public 

involvement in local decision making, outlines how citizen surveys fit into the larger field 

of participatory methods, reviews the pertinent literature on citizen surveys, and discusses 

probability versus non probability sampling. Chapter 3 describes the methodology used to 

address the first research question: to what extent do parks and recreation departments 

across the U.S. use citizen surveys? Chapter 4 presents the results from interviews with 

parks and recreation administrators in 13 U.S. cities and compares the use of surveys 

across departments. Chapter 5 describes the methodology used to address the second 

question: Does the sampling method impact the results of a survey?  Chapter 6 analyzes 

the results from two samples of visitors to Barton Springs (a representative stratified 

sample and a non representative online sample). Differences in responses between the 

two samples are compared. Chapter 7 addresses the overall question, presents 

conclusions and provides a discussion of the policy implications of this research and 

suggestions for future research.  
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Chapter Two: Literature Review 

SURVEYS AND THE FIELD OF PARTICIPATORY METHODS 

The topic of citizen surveys lies in between the broader fields of public 

involvement in local government decision making and performance measurement of 

government services. Citizen surveys are used for both purposes but this report focuses 

on the latter or citizen surveys that are used to include public input in government 

decisions. Public involvement in government decision making is grounded in theories of 

participatory democracy and to a lesser extent deliberative democracy (Hauptmann, 

2001).
1
 Both the fields of participatory and deliberative democracy are based on the 

common objective of enhancing the democratic process (Moote, MccLaran and 

Chickering, 1997; Hauptmann, 2001). In contrast to traditional theory of democracy 

which emphasizes voting as the central democratic institution, participatory and 

deliberative democracy theorists argue that legitimate public policy arises from public 

involvement in the decision process and public deliberation between citizens, 

stakeholders, administrators and decision makers (Sumi, 2009). Both participatory and 

deliberative methods typically involve dialogue or interaction between stakeholder 

groups. Even though the citizen survey is neither interactive nor deliberative, it is 

considered a participatory method and is commonly included in conjunction with other 

participatory methods in a public process. Using surveys to gather information from the 

public is one of many techniques used to include public input in local decision making.  

                                                 
1 Hauptmann distinguishes between deliberative democratic theory and participatory democratic theory. 

Deliberative democratic theory bases the public process on the deliberative dialogue while participatory 

democratic theory emphasizes citizen participation. Surveys used to gather information from the public fall 

under participatory methods because they do not include deliberation between stakeholders. 
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CHALLENGES TO THE TRADITIONAL DEMOCRATIC PROCESS 

Two recent phenomena have challenged the traditional democratic system and led 

to alternative and innovative participatory methods: (1) the lack of citizen participation in 

local elections; and (2) widespread dissatisfaction with government.  Extremely low voter 

turnout, particularly in local elections has demonstrated that the traditional voting system 

is weak in promoting democratic government. Widespread disillusionment with the 

voting system has left many citizens feeling disenfranchised (Hajnal, 2003; Boyd, 1981; 

Green, Gerber and Nickerson, 2003). Furthermore, there is a common perception among 

citizens that government is wasteful and that local administrators are inefficient (Foley 

and Martin, 2000; Glaser and Hildreth, 1999; Parr and Gates, 1989).  Dissatisfaction with 

local government performance has resulted in mistrust between citizens and local 

government, further challenging the democratic process. The field of participatory 

methods developed as an attempt to address these problems at the local level. 

In the last 30 years, the challenges of citizen involvement in local government 

have been addressed by the development of alternative participation methods, including 

public meetings, citizen juries, public hearings, panels, etc. These methods promote 

dialogue, deliberation and consensus building between stakeholder groups. The problem 

of inadequate representation of the community is particularly prevalent in deliberative 

techniques that require participants to dedicate more time, interest, knowledge and 

resources to the public process. Although citizen surveys do not include deliberation, they 

have remained a major element in the public process. Surveys are useful because they 

help mitigate the principal problem that is inherent to deliberative methods. A well 

designed survey can promote representativeness of opinions, while deliberative 

techniques tend to be limited by a narrow representation of community stakeholders.  
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THE PUBLIC ON LOCAL DECISIONS: THEORY VS. PRACTICE 

The most commonly cited purpose for public involvement in decision making is 

to enhance the democratic process by incorporating citizen viewpoints (Creighton, 2005).  

Nonetheless, participatory methods have been widely criticized in practice. Earlier 

perceptions of citizen involvement were pessimistic about the value of public input. 

Cramton describes citizen participation as a way to give administrative decisions greater 

legitimacy and acceptance (Cramton, 1972). Other scholars argue that managers use 

public involvement to educate the public and gain acceptance and support for existing 

policies or to reduce the possibility of litigation (Thomas, 1995; Irvin, 2004; Randolph 

and Bauer 1999). Vroom and Yetton develop a theoretical model that measures the 

desirability of public participation depending on the “relative needs for quality and 

acceptability in an eventual decision” (Vroom and Yetton, 1973). The early trend in the 

public participation literature tended to be more critical of the public process than later 

work. 

ACCEPTING PUBLIC PARTICIPATION AS A MATTER OF FACT 

The initial increase of participatory methods in local government planning 

resulted from federal requirements for including citizen input in local decisions (Innes 

and Booher, 2004). Beginning in the 1970s, federal and state government mandates for 

citizen participation became prerequisites for grant programs and government transfers 

(Sharp, 1990; Watson, Juster and Johnson, 1991). More recently, confidence in the value 

of legitimate public input has increased leading to a proliferation of participatory methods 

in local government planning. The value of local knowledge and understanding the local 

context of a decision has become vital to local government management (Fischer, 2000). 

There is a new emphasis on the value of meaningful dialogues with constituents, as well 
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as on the importance of giving decision making authority to the public process (Abelson, 

Forest, Eyles, Smith, Martin, Gauvin, 2003).  

THE CHALLENGE OF CITIZEN REPRESENTATION IN PRACTICE  

While confidence in the value of public input has led to the flourishing field of 

participatory methods, there are significant challenges to achieving meaningful public 

participation in practice. In an evaluation and comparison of three types of participatory 

techniques based on how well they did on a number of factors including 

representativeness of the community as a whole, Carr found that all three techniques 

(mail survey, public meeting and dinner discussion) performed most poorly on 

representativeness, showing the difficulty of achieving adequate representation in the 

public process (Carr, 2001). Based on a case study of environmental planning in Omaha, 

Irvin and Stansbury identified characteristics that predict the success or failure of public 

processes. The degree of citizen representation in the public process was a dominant 

factor in their analysis (Irvin and Stansbury, 2004). Among the factors identified, the 

most relevant to citizen representation were the following high cost and low benefit 

indicators. 

High Cost / Low Benefit Indicators: 

 If an acquiescent public is reluctant to get involved in what is considered the job 

of government employees, citizens are less likely to participate. 

 When the region is geographically large, it is more difficult to achieve citizen 

representation. 

 Many competing factions and socioeconomic groups require a very large 

participatory group. 
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 Low income residents are key stakeholders for the issue at hand and should be 

included yet they cannot because of work and family priorities.  

 The population is large, making it difficult for involved stakeholders to represent 

the entire population. 

Irvin and Stansbury identified characteristics that make public participation 

successful or that pose special challenges to the public process (Irvin and Stansbury, 

2004). The high cost / low benefit indicators may help administrators decide when to 

invest the extra time and resources in a more inclusive public process.  

LEVELS OF CITIZEN PARTICIPATION  

David Sumi analyzed a needs assessment survey from the State Water Resources 

Control Board of California and concluded that a small group of non-elected and non-

accountable stakeholders can influence decision makers (Sumi, 2009). Sumi grouped 

respondents into participant typologies using quantitative and qualitative methods. Sumi 

identified three stakeholder types: (1) passive participant, (2) active participant, and (3) 

deliberative democrat. He found that passive participants are primarily concerned with 

customer service and ease of accessing services efficiently. Active participants have a 

genuine concern for meaningful interaction with government in public meetings, 

hearings, and public review boards on policy documents. The active participant is 

typically interested in promoting his or her interests through meaningful dialogue. 

Deliberative democrats are primarily concerned with the quality of the process itself. The 

deliberative democrat values characteristics of the process such as impartiality, 

representativeness, empowerment and deliberativeness as well as the assurance that the 

agency will use input in the final decision making.  
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The relationship between public administrators and the most active participants 

can be difficult because of the high expectations set by the latter. King, Feltey and Susel 

studied the success of public participation in northeast Ohio through a series of 

qualitative interviews with administrators and citizens. They concluded that public 

processes will fail unless the difficult relationship between citizens and administrators is 

addressed (King, Feltey and Susel, 1998). King et al. stated that “although there is 

theoretical and practical recognition that the public must be more involved in public 

decisions, many administrators are, at best, ambivalent about public involvement and, at 

worst, they find it problematic” (King et al. 1998, p. 319). A study by the Kettering 

Foundation in 1989 found an “undeniable tension” between citizens and administrators 

because citizens feel like they are “pushed out” of the decision process while 

administrators feel that involving the public creates inefficiency and delays in the 

implementation of policies (Kettering Foundation, 1989).  

Because public administrators are accountable to the city as a whole, they may be 

concerned that active participants who are potentially influential are neither elected nor 

accountable to the community. Since there are relatively few active citizens in most 

communities, administrators may recognize the same participants throughout the public 

process. Administrators who perceive that active participants are not representative of the 

public may feel the responsibility to limit their participation. This cycle creates further 

tension between government administrators and active participants.   

CITIZEN SURVEYS AS PUBLIC INPUT TOOLS  

Even though citizen surveys are considered a participatory method, surveys are 

unlike public meetings, public hearings or other deliberative methods. Surveys document 

public opinions at one point in time and do not allow for an interactive process between 
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stakeholders (Kathlene and Martin, 1991). On the other hand, surveys can be particularly 

useful in addressing the lack of representation in deliberative methods.  One of the 

advantages of survey research is the ability to include a sample of the population of 

interest. It is necessary to select a smaller sample of the population because interviewing 

the entire population is typically not feasible. A survey designed with representative 

sampling methods can be a valid proxy for the population as a whole. Since the 1970s, an 

extensive body of literature that describes survey methodology has helped local 

governments design more inclusive public surveys (Dillman, 1978; Dillman 2000; 

Fowler, 2008; Schau, Candace, Joseph Stevens, Thomas L. Dauphinee, and Ann Del 

Vecchio. 1995, Kasunic, 2005).  

Conducting surveys to gather information from public sector constituencies 

became increasingly important in the 1970s. The first public sector surveys focused on 

assessing service quality. The origin of service quality surveys was in private industry.  

Survey research in the U.S. originated with consumer marketing research after World 

War II.  Changes in the economy gave consumers more choices when purchasing goods. 

Consumer preferences became more important and surveys were designed to identify 

these preferences (Council of American Survey Research Organizations, 2001). Since the 

1970s, governments have attempted to replicate this model in public sector service 

delivery. The trend towards performance measurement of government services has led 

public entities to adopt some private sector practices, including “market studies” of 

“customer” needs and preferences. As early as the 1970s, the city manager of Dallas, in 

one of the most successful and consistent examples of citizen survey implementation 

compared a city-wide survey to private industry practices, “a private company would 

never think of providing services without first understanding the market” (Stipak, 1980, 

p. 523).     
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PROBABILITY SAMPLING  

One of the principal benefits of the citizen survey is the possibility of selecting a 

representative sample of the community. One of the underlying conceptual questions 

regards the composition and diversity of who we consider the public to be. Definitions of 

“the public” can be broad or narrow and ultimately depend on the definition of the study 

population by the researcher. For example, the public can be all the people living in the 

city, or the more frequent users of a facility. The researcher must consider the objectives 

of the research project to define the composition of the public or the study population.  

The survey sampling methodology will differ depending on the objectives of the 

researcher. If the researcher is interested in the responses from a specific group, a 

weighted sample may be more appropriate. For example, the researcher might decide to 

weigh the responses based on criterion such as frequency of use. Non-representative 

surveys may reflect the preferences of respondents who are more likely to choose to 

participate in the survey. The survey methodology used is essential to understanding the 

results of the survey. Decision makers who do not have a full understanding of the survey 

methodology risk misunderstanding survey results.  

Time and cost are vital considerations in the sample design and how the study 

population is defined. Simple random samples are not generally the best design because 

minority groups are not likely to be selected. Stratified samples are preferable and sample 

weights can be used to help ensure the representation of minorities in the study 

population. In order to achieve a representative sample of a larger population, a 

systematic research methodology founded on principles of probability theory is required. 

If designed correctly, a small sample can accurately represent a large population. A 

survey can be more inclusive than public meetings or focus groups because a 

representative sample of the population can be selected. Selecting a random sample of 
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users allows the researcher to generalize about all users by studying a smaller, 

representative subset. The sample selected represents the population plus or minus a level 

of precision and a level of estimated error. The precision of the sample measures the 

expected differences between the actual population and the sample. A large sample will 

have more precision (there are fewer differences between characteristics of the sample 

and characteristics of the study population), while a small sample may have lower 

precision. According to probability theories, a randomly selected representative sample is 

a valid proxy for the population as a whole while other survey methodologies are not.  

In practice, probability samples are costly, and there are very few examples of 

such surveys in local government. Non-representative surveys of citizens are far more 

common. Examples of non-representative surveys can include online surveys that are 

open to the public or surveys distributed to citizens at community meetings.  

LIMITATIONS TO THE SURVEY METHOD 

Each step in the survey process from questionnaire design to data analysis 

includes limitations that threaten the survey’s representative quality. Some of these 

limitations are questionnaire bias, biased interpretation of the results, sampling bias, self 

selection or poor implementation of the survey protocol. The effectiveness of the citizen 

survey as a planning tool is sensitive to each of these potential risks. The way that each 

question is phrased, the use of positive or negative language on the questionnaire and the 

type and scale of answer choices can impact the results significantly. Disregard of careful 

survey interpretation is also challenging. Since survey data is subject to varying forms of 

interpretation, results can easily be manipulated to support a particular viewpoint. This is 

important because most decision makers receive summaries of survey results that are first 

interpreted by city staff.  
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 The degree to which a sample of a population represents the population as a 

whole is particularly sensitive to the sampling protocol. The selection of respondents can 

be biased if interviewers select respondents based on personal or physical characteristics, 

convenience or whether respondents self-select into the sample. The sampling protocol 

must be followed to avoid sampling biases and ensure a representative sample is selected.  

IMPACT OF CITIZEN SURVEYS ON POLICY 

Citizen surveys are particularly influential if the survey results are linked to an 

authoritative process such as the budgeting process. Watson et al. found that citizen 

responses from a yearly community survey in Auburn, Alabama were related to city 

council budgetary decisions (Watson et al. 1991). Results from an analysis of the yearly 

Auburn community survey found a correlation between the public’s stated priorities and 

changes in spending patterns over 5 years. The correlation was established in the fourth 

and fifth years of the survey, indicating that citizen priorities were aligned with budgetary 

decisions over time. The most successful examples of city-wide citizen surveys are often 

cited as Dayton, OH and Dallas, TX, which have used citizen surveys since 1970 and 

1974 respectively. In Dallas, city departments are responsible for reporting what policies 

they implemented that responded to the results of the yearly city survey (Stipak, 1980). In 

addition, the salary increases of department directors are based on how departmental 

policies have responded to the survey (Stipak, 1980).  

PARKS AND RECREATION DEPARTMENT SURVEYS  

The use of citizen surveys has become widespread in parks and recreation 

departments since the 1980s. The first parks and recreation department surveys focused 

primarily on quality-of-service measures. Scholars of public recreational facilities 

emphasize that increasing competition between private and public leisure providers has 
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resulted in more concern for service provision and efficiency as well as an emphasis on 

the importance of service quality measurement (Wright, Duray, Goodale, 1992; Poister 

and Henry, 1994). More recently, park and recreation department questionnaires began to 

cover more than just quality of service. Zeithaml points out that it was all too common 

for organizations to waste limited resources with facility and service improvements that 

were not important to the public (Zeithaml, 1990). As a result, parks departments began 

to ask about citizen priorities as well as quality of service. Public organizations are 

developing more surveys than ever to inform management and policy decisions. In 1995, 

Thomas argued that public participation in local government decision making is “a fact of 

life” and decision makers can no longer exclude citizens from the decision process 

(Thomas, 1995).  
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Chapter Three: U.S. Comparison Methodology 

The first part of this report is about the prevalence of citizen surveys in parks and 

recreation departments and the extent to which administrators consider the problem of 

adequate representation. In order to compare the prevalence of citizen surveys in parks 

and recreation departments in U.S. cities, interviews with administrators of the 

departments of 13 cities were conducted.  The results from the interviews provide a first 

look at whether or not parks and recreation departments use citizen surveys, to what 

extent they are used and whether research methodology is a matter of concern to 

administrators.  

INTERVIEW QUESTIONS AND SIGNIFICANCE OF QUESTIONS 

The questions included in the interviews are divided into three general categories. 

The first questions consider the extent to which surveys are used. The second category 

looks at the areas of survey design and methodology.  The third are open ended questions 

concerning the purpose and impact of surveys. The questions are as follows: 

 

1. Has your department used a survey to gather information from the public in the 

past year? Five years?  

2. Approximately how many surveys has your department administered in the past 5 

years?  

3. How many of these surveys used a probability sample or a systematic 

representative sampling method?   

4. What was the average number of respondents to the surveys?  

5. What type of survey? (Internet, intercept, mail, etc.)  

6.  What was the average number of questions on the surveys? 
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7. Was the survey conducted by employees within the department or was an outside 

party hired to conduct the survey? 

8. What was the main objective of the surveys?  

9. In your opinion, do surveys impact government decisions and policy?  

 

Questions 1 and 2 are about the prevalence and extent of citizen surveys in each 

department. The questions are designed to describe how common citizen surveys are in 

general or whether they are used at all. Questions 3 through 6 address the topic of survey 

methodology. Question 3 distinguishes between the use of probability samples and non 

probability samples and inquires whether city departments have used probability samples 

and how frequently they are used.   Questions 4, 5 and 6 are descriptive questions about 

the survey itself. These questions provide a better understanding of the methodology 

utilized, such as the number of respondents, survey type, and number of questions 

included. Question 7 looks at whether departments have hired outside parties to conduct 

the surveys or whether they have used internal city staff. This question addresses whether 

hiring consultants specialized in survey design may be an indication of government 

concern for representative survey methodology.  

Up until question 7 the responses are based on factual information provided by 

the respondent. The accuracy of the responses depends fully on the knowledge of the 

respondent and his or her willingness to respond. Questions 8 and 9 are open ended 

responses and depend on the opinion of the respondent. Question 8 asks about the 

objectives of citizen surveys. This question allows a comparison between objectives 

identified in the literature and objectives stated by administrators. Question 9 asks the 

respondent to share their opinion about the impact of survey results on decision making.  
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SELECTION OF CITIES  

The parks and recreation departments that were included as potential respondents 

were selected according to population size within the city limits and rank in the year 2007 

by U.S. Census Bureau population estimates (Table 1). Cities with a population of more 

than 500,000 but less than 1,000,000 were included (Figure 1).   

 

Table 1. Population in 2007 within City Limits  
  

25 Cities Population 2007 25 Cities Population 2007 

San Jose 948,279 Milwaukee 604,477 

Detroit 912,062 Denver 598,707 

San Francisco 808,976 Seattle 598,541 

Jacksonville 807,815 Nashville  596,462 

Indianapolis 798,382 Washington 591,833 

Austin 757,688 Las Vegas 558,383 

Columbus 754,885 Portland 557,706 

Fort Worth 703,073 Louisville 557,224 

Charlotte 687,456 Oklahoma City 551789 

Memphis 669,651 Tucson 541,811 

Baltimore 636,919 Atlanta 537,958 

El Paso 613,190 Albuquerque 521,999 

Boston 609,023     

Source: U.S.  Census 2000, Estimates 2007  
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Figure 1. Population in 2007 within the City Limits 

 

 

Telephone and email contact information for each department was obtained 

through the official website of each city. Telephone interviews with administrators or 

managers in each department were conducted in the spring of 2010. Thirteen out of the 

25 administrators responded to the request for an interview. Reasons for non-response 

included that city administrators were difficult to reach by phone and through email. The 

cities who responded are represented by check marks in Figure 2.  
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Figure 2. Cities interviewed: Milwaukee WI; El Paso TX; Tucson AZ; Albuquerque NM; 

Indianapolis IN; Jacksonville FL; Portland OR; Atlanta GE; Oklahoma City OK; Detroit 

MI; Nashville TN; Austin TX; and San Jose CA 

 

INTERVIEW LIMITATIONS AND ANALYSIS 

One limitation of the interview methodology was the difficulty in defining what 

was considered a citizen survey and what was not. It was important to have a common 

idea of what constitutes a citizen survey in order to compare their use across departments. 

One respondent, for example, asked whether the ability to email individual comments to 

administrators via the city website was considered an online survey. This study defines a 

citizen survey as a survey commissioned by the parks and recreation department for 

planning activities that occur during a specified period of time. In other words, only 

organization-wide planning surveys for parks facilities and services were included. 

Citizen surveys evaluating a specific program or that were initiated by a sub-group within 

the parks and recreation department were not included. A more limited definition of a 
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citizen survey was preferable because some interview respondents may have limited 

knowledge about smaller, division-specific or program-specific surveys. On the other 

hand, most respondents are likely to have knowledge of organization-wide planning 

surveys. This definition allows for more accurate comparison across cities by putting 

each respondent on a more even playing field as far as their knowledge of citizen surveys.  

In addition, only surveys that occurred during a set time frame were included because in 

order for a survey to be part of a public process it should have a start date and an end 

date. This excluded online questionnaires that were continuously available from the city’s 

website. 

The analysis of the interviews was primarily qualitative because the number of 

respondents was small. The responses to the first seven questions were tallied and 

presented as frequencies to facilitate interpretation. The responses to questions one 

through seven were compared to reveal any correlations between the extent to which 

organizations use surveys, survey design and methodology. The discussion of 

correlations is for descriptive purposes only. The transcripts of each interview were 

reviewed and similar themes were grouped into categories. The most prevalent themes 

are discussed in detail.   
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Chapter Four: U.S. Comparison Results and Discussion 

 Out of the 13 parks and recreation departments that were interviewed the 

majority, 85% or 11 respondents, stated that their department had conducted at least one 

survey within the last five years (Table 2). Out of these 11 departments, seven conducted 

a survey within the last year. Out of the two departments that did not conduct surveys at 

all in the past five years, both indicated that the primary way to obtain citizen input was 

by contacting the department directly through email or telephone. In these cases the 

administrators did not seek out public input for specific planning decisions, but 

individuals were able to contact department administrators when they took the initiative 

to do so. One example of this was an online tool called a “park report card.” The tool 

allowed citizens to rate park amenities and services on a continual basis online by 

assigning a “grade” to each. The tool provides a measure of public perceptions of service 

quality; however, it was not considered a citizen survey per my definition because the 

survey did not occur during a specified time period.  

 Five out of the 11 departments that conducted surveys within the past five years 

conducted only one survey, and six out of the 11 conducted between two and five 

surveys. Three of these departments stated that all of the surveys they conducted used 

probability samples, and three stated that only some of their surveys used probability 

samples. Although the majority (six departments) used some sort of probability sampling 

method, five out of the 11 stated that probability samples were not used and that 

respondents typically self selected into the sample.  
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Table 2. Responses to Extent of Use Interview Questions 

1. Has the department used a survey to gather  None Within 1 year Within 5 years 

information from the public in the past year? 2 7 4 

2. How many surveys has your department None One Two to Five 

administered in the last 5 years? 2 5 6 

3. How many surveys  used a systematic  All Some None 

research method or probability sample? 3 3 5 

 

The departments interviewed took large samples with the majority collecting over 

700 surveys (Table 3). Of the six departments that collected data from large samples, all 

six organizations collected samples of over 1,000 respondents, including a sample of 

2,400, 1,800 and two samples of 1,600 respondents. Lengthier surveys with more than 20 

questions were more common than shorter surveys of less than 20 questions. One 

department had a 50-question telephone survey. The majority of departments stated that 

telephone and intercept surveys were the most common, although almost all had used all 

three types at some point in time.  

Five departments hired outside parties to design the sampling methodology and 

conduct the survey. Outside hires consisted primarily of private consultants and 

sometimes universities. Of those who conducted the surveys internally, the majority were 

conducted by planning staff using interns or volunteers as survey administrators.  
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Table 3. Responses to Methodology Interview Questions 

4. What was the average number of  50 to 200 200-700 > 700 

respondents to your surveys? 2 3 6 

5. What was the average number of < 11 11 to 20  21 to 40 

questions on your surveys? 3 2 6 

6. What type of survey did  Telephone Intercept Online 

your department use? 5 5 1 

7. Was the survey conducted by employees within  Department 3rd Party Both 

 the department or by a hired third party? 3 5 3 

 

The organizations that conducted surveys within the last year also tended to 

conduct more surveys in general, and to consider probability sampling more often than 

those who had not conducted a survey in the last year. The departments that used 

probability sampling in their survey methodology primarily utilized telephone surveys 

and hired an outside party to assist with the process. Two organizations hired an outside 

party but also used internal staff to help out. The departments that did not use probability 

sampling, tended to utilize intercept surveys which were administered at public meetings 

and coordinated by city staff.  

Contrary to what would be expected with the convenience of online survey tools, 

very few organizations used online surveys. This may indicate that online surveys are 

more common in program-specific surveys that measure quality, rather than department-

wide planning surveys. Because the definition of a citizen survey was limited to 

department-wide planning surveys, it is possible that the questions did not capture the 

quantity of online surveys that are actually conducted. Online survey tools such as Survey 
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Monkey provide a low cost method of collecting and analyzing data for a variety of 

programs but are not typically representative. 

It is important to note that citizen surveys that used probability samples tended to 

be major planning surveys that were tied to a larger project such as a city-wide 

comprehensive planning process.  This might suggest that departments that are able to 

use more sophisticated sampling methods are supported by a larger planning effort in the 

city and may have additional funding outside of their typical planning budget. 

OPEN ENDED RESPONSES  

The themes that were prevalent in response to the question of “what was the main 

objective of the survey?” are listed in Table 4.   

 

Table 4. Frequency of Themes Mentioned by Respondent 

Theme   n= 

Assess service quality or satisfaction with service quality        7 

User preferences, likes and dislikes 5 

 Input on possible improvements  5 

Determine usage, use patterns  4 

Future needs assessment, future demand,      4 

 Identify Priorities     2 

To demonstrate objectivity in obtaining public input      1 

Part of the Master Plan    1 

 Determine user knowledge of the facility  1 

 

The most common objective stated by respondents was to assess the quality of 

current services or citizen satisfaction with current services. The second most common 

objective was a tie between user preferences (likes and dislikes) and input on possible 

improvements. The objectives that were mentioned by four respondents included both the 
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assessment of future needs and determining use patterns. Two departments brought up 

the identification of citizen priorities.  One of the least common objectives mentioned by 

only one department was to demonstrate objectivity in obtaining citizen input. Others that 

were mentioned only once included that the survey was a requirement for the city-wide 

comprehensive plan and to determine the level of user knowledge about the facility. 

One of the main objectives cited by parks department administrators was to 

measure the quality of or satisfaction with current services. This was not surprising 

considering that the origin of public sector surveys lies within quality of service 

measurement. This was also consistent with the emphasis of federal and state 

requirements on performance measures and service quality.  

The next most popular themes were related to the future, including shaping future 

change, looking at citizen preferences for the future, future needs assessments and input 

on proposed improvements in the future. Together, these comments regarding “future 

change” were mentioned 14 times and far exceed any other type of comment. The themes 

regarding future change were divided into three separate categories that emphasized the 

differences between “need,” “want” and “proposed changes.”  

Needs relate to service demands as a result of growth and reflect the importance 

of maintaining current services and providing for future growth in the city. Concern for 

desirability of new services in the future is relevant to services that organizations are not 

currently providing but may provide if there is enough interest. Proposed changes are 

distinct because city administrators already have the proposal for a specific project and 

are seeking out citizen approval or disapproval. Seeking approval can be a way of 

gauging how much opposition to a particular project exists in order to avoid public 

objection once the project approved. Comments about the future might be more prevalent 
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in organization-wide planning surveys which are more likely to include questions about 

long term plans and projects.  

The need to demonstrate objectivity in obtaining public input was mentioned 

once. The use of the verb “demonstrate” suggests that it may be more common to conduct 

a citizen survey to demonstrate or show that the city was objective rather than to actually 

be objective. A different way of stating the objective would be “to help or to ensure that 

administrators obtain objective input.” The use of “demonstrate” is evidence of a 

common critique of the citizen survey method as a legitimizing tool. Critics of citizen 

surveys, point to the need to legitimize decisions or to reduce opposition to decisions that 

have already been made (Thomas, 1995; Irvin, 2004; Randolph and Bauer 1999; 

Cramton, 1972).  

Citizen survey advocates argue that in order to make objective decisions, 

administrators must have information from a representative sample of the public. Even 

though one respondent mentioned “objectivity,” the topic of adequate representation of 

the public was not explicitly mentioned at all. The need to demonstrate objectivity 

indicates that some departments are conscious of the responsibility to be objective but 

may not relate objectivity to obtaining information from a representative group of 

participants. This is particularly telling because the literature on survey methods suggests 

that the main benefit of surveys over other forms of public participation is in the potential 

to obtain a representative sample. 

There is a disconnect between the objectives of citizen surveys mentioned in the 

interviews and the objectives outlined in the literature. Webb and Hatry summarize the 

objectives of citizen surveys as represented of the literature (Webb and Hatry, 1973): 

 Providing selected factual data 

 Pretesting the demands for new services 
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 Determining broader citizen opinions 

 Providing data on citizen awareness of local government programs 

 Providing a means for increased citizen participation in government planning and 

policy formulation  

 Reducing isolation and alienation from government 

This disconnect is evident in the objectives of providing a means for increased 

citizen participation and reducing isolation and alienation from government.  These 

objectives are emphasized in the literature but neither one was mentioned in the 

interviews. 

 IMPACT ON DECISION MAKING 

The comments regarding whether or not citizen surveys impact decision making were 

divided into three categories, “yes,” “sometimes” and “no.” Eight respondents 

interviewed stated that citizen surveys impact local decisions, four stated that citizen 

surveys sometimes impact local decisions and one stated that there was no impact. 

Department administrators may be more likely to respond positively because responding 

negatively would indicate that there was waste of public resources by their department. In 

addition, since public agencies are ultimately responsible to the public, it is less likely 

that an administrator of a public agency would recognize that citizen input had no impact 

on policy. Even so, the question elicited a variety of informative responses. 

Yes 

Departments that stated that citizen surveys impact decision making had varying 

ideas of what “impact” meant as well as varying degrees of impact. The various 

descriptions of impact ranged from guiding policy, informing decision makers or getting 

to know constituents. Of those departments that described a strong impact, one 
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department stated that the survey results “will be used to direct our planning efforts for 

the next five years” (Parks and Recreation Interview, 2010).  Another stated that citizen 

surveys “absolutely have an impact on decision making. We go directly to the citizens on 

a face to face basis because we feel it’s important to be in touch with the people” (Parks 

and Recreation Interview, 2010).   

Other respondents described an indirect impact. Respondents that talked less 

directly about policy impact were less likely to mention “guiding policy” and more likely 

to highlight information. These responses emphasized that information from surveys 

could provide decision makers with knowledge that would subsequently help them to 

make better decisions.  

 Surveys provide a broad picture of the preferences of those who use the services, 

and give city decision makers direction in being good stewards of the city’s funds. 

We certainly have leaned on surveys for projects that we’ve done, they have been 

an asset and have been helpful in giving decision makers the heart beat and the 

pulse of the community (Parks and Recreation Interview, 2010).   

The results of a survey can affect policy formulation in different ways. One 

department described the use of the survey as providing empirical data that can either 

confirm or refute the decision maker’s assumptions about a population. Another 

respondent stated that the surveys are helpful in providing information about how the 

public perceives park services and can improve the quality of experience. Even though 

advocates of survey methods might hope that the results are used to formulate policy, the 

interviews suggest that, at best, surveys impact policy indirectly. The evidence points to a 

dominance of broad definitions and varying degrees of impact of citizen surveys.  

Sometimes 

Of the respondents who stated that surveys impact policy sometimes, several 

explained why survey results might fail to impact policy. One of the reasons given was 
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the lack of resources needed to implement the policies that citizens prefer. The general 

public is less aware of financial constraints and may suggest solutions or policies that are 

not financially feasible.  

Surveys are a good use of public funds because it helps us gauge the gap between 

what we provide and what the public wants, this is a major part of the decision 

making process. It’s an important factor but it’s not the only factor. But 

sometimes budget constraints limit what we can do with the survey results (Parks 

and Recreation Interview, 2010). 

Other comments claimed that there were differences between the types of 

decisions that may be more or less influenced by citizen input. One respondent stated that 

surveys are less likely to impact decisions about major capital projects but may be more 

influential in evaluating programs or services. The statement that citizen input has less 

impact on capital projects is consistent with the previous point about citizen familiarity 

with budgetary constraints, considering that capital projects are usually far more 

expensive than individual programs and services.   

Citizen surveys may also be less influential when there are vocal interest groups 

involved in public process. This concern refers to the problem of the squeaky wheel in 

public processes. 

Sometimes policy makers use this information (from citizen surveys); it drives 

some decision makers, however organized constituencies sometimes get priority 

or get certain funding that the general public is opposed to because they put so 

much pressure (Parks and Recreation Interview, 2010). 

The respondent described an instance in which a local group that advocated for 

improving tennis courts was able to push their own priority above the priorities identified 

by a citizen survey, even when the survey did not include tennis courts as a priority at all.  
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No 

Only one respondent stated that the use of a citizen survey had no impact on 

decision making. The respondent explained that because citizen surveys were expensive, 

they were only used in unique circumstances in which a project could attract significant 

opposition. In this case, there was no impact of the survey on policy. On the other hand, it 

might be argued that the survey’s impact was to help diminish public opposition to a 

proposal. In this case the survey is used more as a political tool rather than a public input 

tool and while it may not have an impact on policy it can have a significant impact on the 

public process.  

The survey is not something we do on a regular basis but it served its purpose. 

Instead of surveys we do more public meetings in which the goal not a democratic 

process, its more informed consent. They tend to do more surveys when there is a 

large and possibly contentious project, because surveys require the extra time and 

expense (Parks and Recreation Interview, 2010). 

The previous statement illustrates that the tension between administrators and the 

public exists even though few public administrators might admit it.  Moreover, the 

interaction between decision makers and citizens may not be to enhance democracy but 

to manage potentially contentious public process. The objective of managing a smooth 

public process does not require a representative sample. In this case, a public meeting 

may be preferable to a citizen survey. Public meetings are more deliberative and better 

suited for conflict resolution and building relationships. A public meeting may be 

sufficient when political objectives are important. The public meeting will attract citizens 

that feel strongly about the matter and that are more likely to oppose the decision if they 

are not included in the decision process.  

The main lesson from the interview is that objectives other than obtaining public 

input from a representative sample may be driving the public process. Other objectives 

might be political or the need to successfully manage a public process. The question for 
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administrators is how obtaining input from a representative sample should be weighed 

against other factors such as managing political consequences, high administration costs 

or delays in the implementation of policy.  
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Chapter Five: Barton Springs Case Study 

The second part of this study addresses the following question: does the sample 

selection method impact the results of a survey?  The second part serves as a case study 

of a survey developed, implemented and analyzed as part of the Barton Springs Pool 

Master Plan of the City of Austin Parks and Recreation Department. Because two 

samples were taken using different methodologies, the Barton Springs survey provides an 

opportunity to compare responses across methodologies. Comparing the results between 

two sample groups will shed light upon whether or not there are significant differences in 

results when different survey methodologies are applied.  

DATA SOURCES 

The data used in this report were collected as part the City of Austin Parks and 

Recreation Department interpretive planning activities. The data collection was 

recommended by the Barton Springs Pool Master Plan in December 2008 and approved 

by the Austin City Council in January 2009. City staff, student interns and volunteers 

helped to administer the fieldwork. The data included in this report are considered public 

information and belong to the City of Austin. The City of Austin Parks and Recreation 

Department will be conducting the Barton Springs visitor survey from June 2009 through 

May 2010. This report includes data from the Barton Springs visitor survey collected 

between June 2009 and December 2009 only. During this time an intercept survey and an 

online survey were conducted simultaneously. Visitors to the pool were approached at the 

front gates of the pool and asked to take the intercept survey. Approximately 1,100 

visitors over the age of 18 were interviewed at the front gates of the pool in the six 

months between June and December of 2009.  Only the visitors who were selected on the 

basis of a random selection protocol were allowed to take the survey. Depending on the 
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season and on the time of day, the n
th

 visitor (every 3
rd

 visitor, every 5
th

 visitor or every 

20
th

 visitor) was selected to take the survey. If an individual was not selected, they could 

not take the survey. Following this protocol was necessary to help ensure that the sample 

was representative and no selection bias was introduced.  The online survey was mailed 

to potential respondents as an email link from the official City of Austin online 

communication tool Austin Notes as well as to community groups that support Barton 

Springs. The online survey introduces bias into the sample because it is more likely to 

include respondents who have an email address listed with the city and who are members 

of a Barton Springs community group. There was no incentive or requirement to 

participate in the online survey which was open to the public. 

BACKGROUND ON BARTON SPRINGS 

Barton Springs is one of Austin’s most treasured natural resources. The pool is 

three acres in size and fed from underground springs; many call it the “crown jewel of 

Austin.” In the last ten years, increased usage, tourism and new development upstream 

reduced the water quality of the springs substantially. As a result, community groups and 

organizations petitioned the City of Austin to protect and plan for the future of the 

springs. In January of 2009 the Austin City Council adopted the Barton Springs Pool 

Master Plan, a document that provides guidelines for preservation, improvement and “to 

return the site to its former glory, where the water was cleaner and the experience of the 

pool was more enjoyable” (Barton Springs Pool Master Plan, 2008).  

One of the short-term recommendations included in the plan was to conduct a 

visitor survey as part of an interpretive planning project. The purpose of the survey was 

to “to define interpretive opportunities and strategies that will enhance our understanding, 

appreciation and celebration of this uniquely Austin resource” (Barton Springs Pool 
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Master Plan, 2008). As part of the Barton Springs interpretive planning activities 1,179 

intercept surveys were collected at the pool entrances and 365 surveys were collected 

online from May 2009 to December 2010. Because the online survey was open to the 

public, intercept respondents may have also taken the online survey; it is possible that the 

same respondent is in both samples. 

The specific objectives of the Barton Springs survey as stated in an Austin Parks 

and Recreation Department memo to employees were: 

 

 To gather demographic data about pool users 

 To gather information about pool-use patterns 

 To learn about pool users’ opinions of facilities and improvements and  

 To gauge user knowledge of the pool and other areas in Zilker Park 

 

These objectives reflect four question types:  

1. Who uses BSP? What neighborhoods do they live in, how old are they, what is 

their socio-economic background?  

2. How do they use BSP? When did they first visit the pool, how often, do they 

come year-round, what times do they come? 

3. What do they think about BSP? What improvements do they support, for what 

reasons do they come to the pool; are the facilities adequate? 

4. What do they know about BSP and other areas? Do they know about the 

salamander, do they know about other facilities in Zilker Park?  

The survey questionnaire was designed in conjunction with Austin Parks and 

Recreation Department managers and community groups that support the pool. The 

survey questions were primarily multiple-choice and yes, no or neutral answer choices.  
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SAMPLING METHODS 

The intercept survey was based on a random selection of pool users and a 

systematic data collection protocol that included a probability sample based on past user 

data available from pool gate counts.  The intercept sample was a stratified and 

proportionate sample that reflected known use patterns of the facilities. The “public” is 

defined as all visitors to the pool from May 2009 to June 2010. The number of visitors to 

the pool, including the month, day of the week and time of visit was known from count 

data collected at the front gates of the pool each year. The survey was administered 

during the times that the pool was open between Monday and Sunday from 5 am to 10 

pm.  Respondents of the intercept survey were selected at specific time intervals as they 

entered or left the pool.  The sample size was calculated using the following equation 

which is a function of the precision desired, confidence level desired,  and the level of 

variability in the sample (in this case, the maximum possible variability).   

 

 

 

 1.96 is the specified z –value for a 95% confidence interval along the standard 

normal distribution 

 0.25 is the value of maximum variability in the sample, equaling the proportion of 

the population with attribute x times the proportion of population without the 

attribute x or 0.5 *0.5  

 0.025 is level of precision, or 97.5 % expressed as .025 

The online survey was simultaneously administered without a systematic 

sampling methodology. Email invitations with a link to the online survey were sent to 

members of organizations that support Barton Springs and to the general public on the 
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City of Austin official city-wide notification tool – Austin Notes. Respondents who 

choose to take the online survey self-select into the sample. Respondents of the online 

survey may or may not be selected to take the intercept survey at the pool. 

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE 

The objective of the analysis of variance was to determine whether the online 

survey respondents answered the questions differently than intercept survey respondents. 

Ultimately this analysis will shed light upon whether differences in survey sampling 

methods were significant enough to generate conflicting results.  Because the survey 

questionnaires for the intercept survey and the online surveys were identical, the results 

could be compared across the two samples. One sample was stratified and proportionate 

across month, day of the week, time of the day of pool use as well as selected through a 

random protocol. The other sample was open to the public and no selection method was 

used. The results from the intercept survey were compared to the results of the online 

survey. The objective was to assess whether the two sample groups resulted in similar or 

different responses.  

 The responses to 34 questions on the survey were analyzed using a common 

statistical measure of variance between two sample populations, a one-way ANOVA or 

analysis of variance. The procedure compares the mean value of responses between 

groups. The ANOVA procedure determines whether these differences are significant by 

looking at the spread (variance) of the differences within each individual group and then 

using this information to calculate the expected difference between the two groups. This 

method is adequate for analyzing differences between groups of different sizes (Caldwell, 

2003). If the variance between the groups exceeds what is expected based on the spread 

within one group, then there is a significant difference of responses between groups.  
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The ANOVA procedure results in the F test statistic which is the ratio of the 

variation between the samples to the variation within the samples. To calculate the F 

ratio, an estimate of the between-group variance and an estimate of the within groups 

variance must be calculated first.  

 

F ratio = 
 𝐸𝑠𝑡𝑖𝑚𝑎𝑡𝑒  𝑜𝑓  𝑏𝑒𝑡𝑤𝑒𝑒𝑛  𝑔𝑟𝑜𝑢𝑝𝑠  𝑣𝑎𝑟𝑖𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛  

𝐸𝑠𝑡𝑖𝑚𝑎𝑡𝑒  𝑜𝑓  𝑤𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑛  𝑔𝑟𝑜𝑢𝑝𝑠  𝑣𝑎𝑟𝑖𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛
 

Within Groups (SSW) & Between Groups Sum of Squares (SSB) 

The SSW is calculated by finding the deviation (or difference) of each value from 

the sample mean, squaring the deviations, adding the squared deviations for each sample, 

and summing across all the samples (Caldwell, 2003). 

 The SSB is calculated by finding the deviation of each sample mean from the 

grand mean, squaring the deviation, weighing the squared deviations for each sample, 

and summing across samples (Caldwell, 2003). 

The sample mean is the sum of the values of responses in one sample divided by 

the number of responses in that sample. The grand mean is the sum of values in both 

samples divided by the total number of values in both samples.   

Within Groups (MSW) & Between Groups Mean Squares (MSB) 

 After calculating the SSW and SSB, the next step is to transform the sum of 

squares into estimates of the mean squares, which are also known as estimates of 

variance. The mean squares are estimated by calculating the proportion of the sum of 

squares over the degrees of freedom.  

 

Mean Square between Groups (MSB) = 
𝐵𝑒𝑡𝑤𝑒𝑒𝑛  𝐺𝑟𝑜𝑢𝑝𝑠  𝑆𝑢𝑚  𝑜𝑓  𝑆𝑞𝑢𝑎𝑟𝑒𝑠  𝑜𝑟  𝑆𝑆𝐵

𝐵𝑒𝑡𝑤𝑒𝑒𝑛  𝐺𝑟𝑜𝑢𝑝𝑠  𝐷𝑒𝑔𝑟𝑒𝑠𝑠  𝑜𝑓  𝐹𝑟𝑒𝑒𝑑𝑜𝑚  𝑜𝑟  𝑑𝑓𝐵
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Mean Square within Groups (MSW) = 
𝑊𝑖𝑡𝑖𝑛𝐺𝑟𝑜𝑢𝑝𝑠  𝑆𝑢𝑚  𝑜𝑓  𝑆𝑞𝑢𝑎𝑟𝑒𝑠  𝑜𝑟         𝑆𝑆𝑊

𝑊𝑖𝑡𝑖𝑛  𝐺𝑟𝑜𝑢𝑝𝑠  𝐷𝑒𝑔𝑟𝑒𝑠𝑠  𝑜𝑓  𝐹𝑟𝑒𝑒𝑑𝑜𝑚  𝑜𝑟   𝑑𝑓𝑊
 

Where, 

DfB = k -1                     and k = the number of samples or categories being tested 

DfW = ntotal – k               and ntotal is the total number of values in both samples 

 

F ratio = 
MS B

MS W
 

Interpretation of the F Ratio 

The next step is to locate the critical value of the F ratio on the distribution of F at 

the 0.05 level of significance. The critical value for one degree of freedom between 

groups and more than 120 degrees of freedom within groups is 3.84. Next, the F ratio is 

compared to the critical value of F as determined by the degrees of freedom (3.84). If the 

F ratio exceeds the critical value, the null hypothesis is rejected, that is, the sample means 

are equal with a known probability error (0.05). If the F ratio does not exceed the critical 

value of F, the null hypothesis cannot be rejected. In this case it must be assumed that the 

mean value of the samples can be equal, in other words, there is no significant variation 

between the samples.  

An additional comparison of means was conducted to check the results from the 

ANOVA test. The independent T-Test compares the mean of two groups and determines 

whether the mean of one group is equal to or significantly different from the mean of 

another group. The results of the T-Test are presented in Appendix C of this report and 

are consistent with the results of the ANOVA analysis. These tests were applied 

individually to 34 variables for both the online survey sample of n=365 and the intercept 

survey sample of n=1,179. 
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After determining whether or not a difference in the results existed, the second 

step was to explain what the differences were. In order to understand the differences, 

cross tabulations of every significant variable that resulted from the ANOVA test were 

analyzed. Frequency distributions of the responses for each sample group are examined. 

The variables are divided into four categories which are based on the question types in 

the questionnaire. The question types include questions about use patterns, questions 

about satisfaction with facilities, questions about future improvements and questions 

about knowledge of the facilities. The cross tabulations helped to explain the substantive 

differences regarding opinions, preferences, or use patterns between online survey and 

intercept survey respondents.  
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Chapter Six: Barton Springs Survey Results 

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE RESULTS 

The following section presents results from 1,176 intercept surveys distributed 

proportionately across each month, day of the week and time of day and 376 online 

surveys collected without a sampling procedure. ANOVA and T-Tests were conducted on 

34 variables from the Barton Springs survey.  Twenty-one out of the 34 variables resulted 

in significant differences between the two groups at the significance level of p < 0.05. 

These statistical tests look at both the mean and spread for each study group to determine 

whether there are significant differences. If the mean values between groups are different 

even when accounting for the within group variation, the ANOVA F ratio, will give a 

significant statistic which means the survey responses, as a group, are different. The 

results of the t-test confirmed the results of the ANOVA analysis and are presented in 

Appendix C.  

Table 5 and Table 6 show the final results of the ANOVA test, including the F 

ratio and the corresponding significance value for each variable. The critical value of F is 

based on one degree of freedom between groups and more than 120 degrees of freedom 

within groups and is 3.84 at the 0.05 level. Therefore if the F ratio for a variable exceeds 

the critical value we can reject the null hypothesis that the sample means are equal. For 

example, the variable labeled “Entry” describes which entrance visitors to the pool 

typically use. The answer choices the “south entrance,” the “north entrance,” or “I use 

both equally” and are coded as 1, 2, or 3 respectively. The F ratio calculation for the 

“Entry” variable is as follows: 
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SSB = 2.549                   and              SSW= 539.190 

DfB = k -1,  where k = 2                 and               DfW = ntotal – k, where ntotal = 1382 

 

MSB = 
 𝑆𝑆𝐵

 𝑑𝑓𝐵
                                   or                  MSB = 

2.549

1
 

 

MSW = 
    𝑆𝑆𝑊

 𝑑𝑓𝑊
                                or                 MSW = 

 539.190

 1382
 

 

F Ratio = 
MS B

MS W
                             or                 F Ratio = 

2.549

0.3973
 = 6.534 

 

 

Table 5. ANOVA Results Between Groups 

Variable F Sig.* 
 

First Visit  2.398 0.122 

 Entry* 6.534 0.011 

 Summer* 4.265 0.039 

 Time* 6.961 0.008 

 Info 1.71 0.191 

 Pass* 12.178 0 

 Punch* 19.662 0 

 Child 1.954 0.162 

 Light* 5.988 0.015 

 Shade* 47.341 0 

 Water* 49.383 0 

 Clean 2.739 0.098 

 Parking* 10.176 0.001 

 Facility* 12.918 0 

 Rotunda 1.065 0.302 

 Family* 8.714 0.003 

 Path 1.417 0.234 

 Women* 15.027 0 
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Table 6. ANOVA Results Between Groups  

Variable F Sig. 
 

Salamander* 11.582 0.001 

 Chemical 0.632 0.427 

 Splash* 8.193 0.004 

 Picnic 2.627 0.105 

 Concession 0.06 0.807 

 Eliza* 51.655 0 

 Volleyball* 4.154 0.042 

 Golf 0.41 0.522 

 Umlauf* 5.092 0.024 

 Botanical* 20.421 0 

 Playground 0.754 0.385 

 Train 0.373 0.541 

 Nature* 74.41 0 

 Years in Austin* 21.552 0 

 Age 3.045 0.081 

 Female* 19.43 0 

 
 

For the variable “Entry” the F ratio exceeds the critical value of 3.84 and the 

significance level is less than 0.05 meaning that the null hypothesis that the groups are 

the same can be rejected with a known probability of error. This means that on average, 

respondents that took the online survey use different entryways to the pool than 

respondents who took the intercept survey. The results suggest that responses to the 

Barton Springs survey were affected by whether the respondent took the online 

questionnaire or the respondent was interviewed at the pool as part of the intercept 

survey. The results indicate that methodology matters and that decision makers using 

different methodologies are likely to obtain different results from the same survey. This is 

of particular concern for administrators who assume that survey results are representative 
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of public opinion. It is important to understand the methodology and to recognize that the 

survey design can impact the results significantly.  

CROSS TABULATIONS 

In order to understand what the differences between groups were, the frequency 

distributions were analyzed for each study group. Intercept surveys collected at the pool 

during the months of June through December are compared to the surveys collected 

during the same time period online. The questions that are analyzed are a smaller 

selection of all the questions in order to provide a snapshot of the major differences 

between study groups. The purpose of this analysis is to explore the kind of differences 

that exist between study groups and furthermore, to understand the extent and 

implications of these differences. Figures 3, 4 and 5 present responses from questions 

about satisfaction with current facilities. Figures 6 and 7 present responses from 

questions about future improvement of facilities. Figure 8 addresses user knowledge of 

the facility and Figures 9, 10 and 11 look at use patterns and user characteristics.  

When asked about the shade, adequacy of lighting and water quality, online 

respondents are less satisfied with all features compared to intercept survey respondents. 

Online respondents were more than twice as likely to feel that there was not enough 

shade at the pool (12% of intercept survey respondents compared to 28% of online 

respondents, Figure 3). Twenty-one percent of online respondents were dissatisfied with 

the amount of lighting provided at the facility compared to 14% of intercept survey 

respondents (Figure 4). Online visitors are most dissatisfied with the water quality; 46% 

of online respondents were discouraged from swimming at the pool due to the water 

quality compared to 26% of intercept survey respondents (Figure 5). The frequency 

distribution of these responses illustrates a tendency of online responses to be more 
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critical of current facilities than intercept survey respondents. The pattern is consistent 

across the majority of the survey questions regarding satisfaction with current facilities.   
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Figure 4. Do You Think Lighting is Adequate?
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The most controversial improvements proposed in the Barton Springs Pool Master 

Plan were adding a changing facility and an American Disabilities Act (ADA) path to the 

south gate. The reason for the controversy appears to be that the south side of Barton 

Springs is largely untouched by development. The same proportion of respondents in 

both the online survey and the intercept survey oppose the addition of a changing facility 

on the south side. At the same time a higher proportion of intercept survey respondents 

support the improvement (61%) compared to online respondents who support the change 

(43%) (Figure 6). Online respondents are more likely to be neutral on the subject than 

intercept survey respondents.  

The neutrality of online respondents on this controversial matter contradicts the 

idea that those who self select into a sample tend to have strong opinions. However, 

open-ended responses from the online survey suggest that online respondents wanted 

additional details about the proposal in order to make a more informed decision. 

Furthermore, neutral respondents from both surveys added comments to this question 

which added complexity. For example, many respondents supported a small unimposing 

facility but opposed a large facility. The primary concern was that the proposed facility 

74%

54%

26%

46%

0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 100%

Intercept

Online

No

Yes

Figure 5. Has the Water Quality Discouraged You From Swimming Here?                         
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would not disturb the natural environment on the south side. The lesson to decision 

makers is that seemingly neutral responses on a survey may in fact be a sign of more 

complex viewpoints that cannot be captured by the survey answer choices. 

 

 

The responses regarding the addition of an ADA accessible path to the south side 

do not mirror the responses regarding the addition of the changing facility. 

Approximately the same proportion of respondents from both surveys support the 

addition of the path. Twenty-eight percent of intercept survey respondents compared to 

20% of online respondents oppose the addition of the path (Figure 7). The south side 

opposition to an ADA path might be attributed to the demographics of south side 

intercept survey respondents. South side visitors, particularly in the summer months, tend 

to be between the ages of 20 to 39 while north side visitors tend to be between 40 and 59, 

which is one reason why there may be less concern for accessibility on the south side.  

 

 

21%
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Figure 6. Do You Support Adding a Changing Facility to the South Side?
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The responses to the questions about knowledge of the pool facility, illustrate that 

online respondents are more knowledgeable of the facility than intercept survey 

respondents. Figure 8 presents the responses from one of these questions which is 

representative of similar questions on the survey. Seventy-two percent of online 

respondents were correct about the status of the Barton Springs Salamander, compared to 

63% of intercept survey respondents, indicating that online respondents are more familiar 

with the facilities (Figure 8).2  

 

                                                 
2 The question on the survey was worded in two ways: 1) “True, False or I Don’t Know. The Barton 

Springs Salamander is only found at Barton Springs and surrounding areas. OR 2) “True, False or I Don’t 

Know. The Barton Springs Salamander is only found at Barton Springs and Zilker Park. 

28%
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31%
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Figure 7. Do You Support the Addition of a Path to the South Side?
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Respondents of the intercept survey were more likely to visit the pool in the 

summer months only (72% of intercept survey respondents compared to 51% of online 

respondents, Figure 9). Seventeen percent of online respondents used a punch card 

compared to 9% of intercept respondents indicating that online respondents as a group 

may frequent the pool more often than intercept survey respondents as a group (Figure 

10). Finally, there was a significant difference between the gender of online respondents 

and intercept survey respondents. Intercept survey respondents tended to be males and 

online respondents tended to be females. Fifty-five percent of intercept survey 

respondents were males compared to 45% female, while 42% of online respondents were 

male compared to 58% female (Figure 11).  

28%
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31%
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Figure 8. The Barton Springs Salamander is Only Found at Barton Springs
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The gender difference may be attributed to sampling errors, refusals or the 

tendency for male visitors to be more frequent visitors during the winter months and in 

the evenings. When analyzing intercept surveys conducted after 7pm during the winter 

months, more than 90% of respondents are males. These patterns should be investigated 

further because they bring up issues about gender and perceptions of safety; however, 

these questions are beyond the scope of this report. The purpose of this analysis is to 

determine whether there are significant differences between the responses of online 

survey respondents and intercept survey respondents. 
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Chapter Seven: Conclusions 

It is widely accepted that citizen input leads to better decision making. In the past 

30 years, the field of public participation has produced an abundance of participatory 

methods that focus on interaction between stakeholder groups. Citizen surveys have 

largely been ignored as a public participation tool because of the lack of interaction that 

is inherent to the survey method. Citizen surveys are more commonly used for quality of 

service measurement than for facilitating public involvement in the decision process. This 

report argues that citizen surveys are an important public participation tool because they 

help mitigate the lack of representation that is common in deliberative participatory 

methods. This report argues that having valid information from a representative group of 

participants is vital to the public process.  The report contributes to current research by 

examining the extent to which citizen surveys are used in parks and recreation 

departments and whether the question of adequate representation is considered by 

administrators. In addition, it sheds light on whether or not sampling techniques matter 

when it comes to results from citizen surveys.  

SURVEYS ARE COMMON BUT PROBABILITY SAMPLES ARE NOT   

The objective of the first question was to measure the prevalence of surveys and 

to explore whether or not local parks and recreation departments consider the issue of 

adequate representation in citizen surveys.  The use of citizen surveys in planning for 

local parks and recreation department facilities is common. In accordance with the recent 

literature that documents the increasing use of citizen surveys since the 1970s, the 

majority of the departments interviewed conducted citizen surveys. While citizen surveys 

are common, there is significant variation as to why and how they are applied. In fact, not 

one method or type of survey was particularly dominant in the cities compared.  The type 
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of surveys, including the methodologies used to conduct surveys varied. The use of 

probability sampling techniques was less common than other non-probability methods.  

Although there is not yet widespread use of probability sampling techniques in 

public citizen surveys, large-scale department-wide planning surveys are more likely to 

be use probability sampling than smaller program-specific surveys. This indicates that 

sampling techniques are considered by some departments, although they are not widely 

utilized. It is important to note that citizen surveys that used probability samples tended 

to be major planning surveys that were tied to a larger project such as a city-wide 

comprehensive planning process.  This might suggest that departments that are able to 

use more sophisticated sampling methods are supported by a larger planning effort in the 

city and may have additional funding outside of their typical planning budget. 

THE GAP BETWEEN THEORETICAL AND PRACTICAL OBJECTIVES  

Reasons for using citizen surveys vary from service quality measurement to 

opinions on future improvements to knowledge of programs and facilities. Quality-of-

service measurement is the most common objective of citizen surveys. This is not 

surprising considering the origin of citizen surveys in the private sector and considering 

that performance measures are often required by state or federal government grant 

programs.  

There is a gap between the stated objectives of citizen surveys mentioned in the 

interviews and the objectives outlined in the literature. This disconnect is apparent in 

objectives related to increasing citizen representation in the public process and reducing 

isolation and alienation from government which were mentioned frequently in the 

literature but not at all in the interviews. The gap may be attributed to tensions that exist 

between administrators and citizens. The literature suggests the tension between 
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administrators and citizens is caused by a variety of factors, particularly the high 

expectations of active participants and the high cost of obtaining adequate citizen 

representation.   

THE IMPACT OF CITIZEN SURVEYS IS MOSTLY INDIRECT 

Even though advocates of survey methods might hope that the results are used to 

formulate policy, this report suggests that the impact is indirect and emphasizes 

information. Surveys provide information to decision makers who can then weigh the 

information along with other factors in order to make a better decision. There are a 

variety of reasons why surveys do not impact policy. These ranged from the lack of 

resources needed to implement the policies that citizens prefer to the presence of 

influential interest groups who displace the priorities of the public.  Finally, the objective 

of a citizen survey may not be as a public input tool at all. Rather, the citizen survey may 

be used to help manage a controversial public process or to mitigate potential opposition 

to a proposal. In these cases the citizen survey has a significant impact on the public 

process although it may not have an impact on policy. 

REPRESENTATION IS NOT WIDELY RECOGNIZED 

The potential to reach a more representative group of citizens is not widely 

recognized as the principal advantage of citizen surveys. None of the respondents 

mentioned representativeness as an advantage of a citizen survey and only one mentioned 

objectivity which is the closest related concept. There is evidence that administrators are 

aware of the lack of representation through the mention of interest groups, but the issue is 

not at the forefront of their concerns. There is little evidence that administrators actively 

reach out to a more representative group of participants or that they are aware that 

surveys are an adequate tool to do so. 
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SAMPLE DESIGN AFFECTS RESULTS 

There were major differences between the results of the online survey and the 

intercept survey. The analysis of variance conducted confirms that the sample 

composition has a significant impact on the results. It is important for managers and 

administrators to recognize that the information from surveys may be limited and not to 

mistake all survey results with results from a representative sample. Statistically valid 

surveys require more time and effort, including knowledge of statistical sampling 

techniques and the resources to follow a sampling protocol. There are many other 

limitations to obtaining a representative sample which challenge agencies and increase 

the cost of obtaining a representative sample.  

THE GENERAL PUBLIC AND ACTIVE PARTICIPANTS 

In general, people who took the online survey tended to be more critical of current 

services, tended to have different demographic characteristics as a group and tended to be 

more knowledgeable about the facilities. There were no significant differences between 

groups regarding desirability of proposed improvements, however, an analysis of the 

comments and the demographics of respondents revealed that there were complex 

responses behind neutral answer choices. The frequency distribution of these responses 

illustrates a tendency of online responses to be more critical of current facilities than 

intercept survey respondents. The pattern is consistent across the majority of the survey 

questions regarding satisfaction with current facilities.  The responses to the questions 

about knowledge of the pool facility, illustrate that online respondents are more 

knowledgeable of the facility than intercept survey responses. The pattern suggests that 

sampling the general public may result in significantly different responses than sampling 

a specific group. 
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POLICY RECOMMENDATION S AND FUTURE RESEARCH 

There are three policy recommendations stemming from this study. These are: 

 Decision makers must recognize that the results obtained from a probability 

sample can significantly differ from other survey sampling methods.  

 Decision makers should recognize that the most active participants do not 

necessarily represent the public as a whole.  

 Whenever possible, probability samples are preferable to other sampling 

methods. However, if a probability sample is not feasible, decision makers 

should have thorough knowledge of the sampling techniques used and not liken 

results from a survey to public opinion in general.  

 

While decision makers may be aware that active participants do not represent the 

larger community, they should not limit participation from active participants. Trying to 

limit the participation of active citizens increases the tension between administrators and 

citizens. The lesson for administrators is that citizen representation is not the only goal of 

the public process. Other objectives such as managing political conflict, encouraging 

deliberation, building trust and providing a variety of venues for interaction are important 

to good government management. Ignoring the concerns of active participants can result 

in major political costs. While the general public may be less critical of administrators, 

they are also less concerned about the public process than active participants.  

Administrators should continue to use survey methods whenever feasible in order to 

balance the opinions of active participants and the general public. However, when 

conducting any type of survey, decision makers must have thorough knowledge of the 

sampling methodology. Because the techniques and qualities of probability samples are 

not well-known, it is likely that information can be misrepresented. When collecting data 
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from a non probability sample, it is important that responses are not equated to general 

public opinion. Whenever possible, a probability sample is preferred.   

Future research should include a larger sample of interview participants. A more 

complete story could be told about the prevalence of citizen surveys and the extent of 

utilization of probability sampling if the 50 largest parks and recreation departments in 

the U.S. were included. Future research should also address how administrators 

understand and perceive survey methodology. The methodology and results of survey 

instruments should be presented to decision makers in order to capture their 

understanding of such tools and their opinion about the validity of the results.  
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Appendix A: Maps 

Figure 1. Population in 2007 within the City 

 

Figure 2. Cities interviewed: Milwaukee WI; El Paso TX; Tucson AZ; Albuquerque NM; 

Indianapolis IN; Jacksonville FL; Portland OR; Atlanta GE; Oklahoma City OK; Detroit 

MI; Nashville TN; Austin TX; and San Jose CA 
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Appendix B: Tables 

Table 1. Population in 2007 within City Limits  
  

25 Cities Population 2007 25 Cities Population 2007 

San Jose 948,279 Milwaukee 604,477 

Detroit 912,062 Denver 598,707 

San Francisco 808,976 Seattle 598,541 

Jacksonville 807,815 Nashville  596,462 

Indianapolis 798,382 Washington 591,833 

Austin 757,688 Las Vegas 558,383 

Columbus 754,885 Portland 557,706 

Fort Worth 703,073 Louisville 557,224 

Charlotte 687,456 Oklahoma City 551789 

Memphis 669,651 Tucson 541,811 

Baltimore 636,919 Atlanta 537,958 

El Paso 613,190 Albuquerque 521,999 

Boston 609,023     

Source: U.S.  Census 2000, Estimates 2007  

 

Table 2. Responses to Extent of Use Interview Questions 

1. Has the department used a survey to gather  None Within 1 year Within 5 years 

information from the public in the past year? 2 7 4 

2. How many surveys has your department None One Two to Five 

administered in the last 5 years? 2 5 6 

3. How many surveys  used a systematic  All Some None 

research method or probability sample? 3 3 5 
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Table 3. Responses to Methodology Interview Questions 

4. What was the average number of  50 to 200 200-700 > 700 

respondents to your surveys? 2 3 6 

5. What was the average number of < 11 11 to 20  21 to 40 

questions on your surveys? 3 2 6 

6. What type of survey did  Telephone Intercept Online 

your department use? 5 5 1 

7. Was the survey conducted by employees within  Department 3rd Party Both 

 the department or by a hired third party? 3 5 3 

 

 

 

 

 

Table 4. Frequency of Themes Mentioned by Respondent 

Theme   n= 

Determine usage, use patterns  4 

User preferences, likes and dislikes 5 

Future needs assessment, future demand,      4 

To demonstrate objectivity in obtaining public input      1 

Assess service quality or satisfaction with service quality        7 

 Input on possible improvements  5 

 Identify Priorities     2 

Part of the Master Plan    1 

 Determine user knowledge of the facility  1 
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Table 5. ANOVA Results Between Groups 

Variable F Sig.* 
 

First Visit  2.398 0.122 

 Entry* 6.534 0.011 

 Summer* 4.265 0.039 

 Time* 6.961 0.008 

 Info 1.71 0.191 

 Pass* 12.178 0 

 Punch* 19.662 0 

 Child 1.954 0.162 

 Light* 5.988 0.015 

 Shade* 47.341 0 

 Water* 49.383 0 

 Clean 2.739 0.098 

 Parking* 10.176 0.001 

 Facility* 12.918 0 

 Rotunda 1.065 0.302 

 Family* 8.714 0.003 

 Path 1.417 0.234 

 Women* 15.027 0 
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Table 6. ANOVA Results Between Groups  

Variable F Sig. 
 

Salamander* 11.582 0.001 

 Chemical 0.632 0.427 

 Splash* 8.193 0.004 

 Picnic 2.627 0.105 

 Concession 0.06 0.807 

 Eliza* 51.655 0 

 Volleyball* 4.154 0.042 

 Golf 0.41 0.522 

 Umlauf* 5.092 0.024 

 Botanical* 20.421 0 

 Playground 0.754 0.385 

 Train 0.373 0.541 

 Nature* 74.41 0 

 Years in Austin* 21.552 0 

 Age 3.045 0.081 

 Female* 19.43 0 
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Table 7. Is There Enough Shade? 

    No Yes Total 

Intercept n 117 842 960 

  %  12% 88% 100% 

Online n 93 238 331 

  %  28% 72% 100% 

Total n 210 1080 1291 

  %  16% 84% 100% 

Table 8. Do You Think Lighting Is Adequate 

    No Yes Total 

Intercept n 89 559 648 

  %  14% 86% 100% 

Online n 41 155 196 

  %  21% 79% 100% 

Total n 130 714 844 

  %  15% 85% 100% 

 

Table 9. Has the Water Quality Ever Discouraged You From Swimming Here? 

    No Yes Total 

Intercept n 716 249 965 

  %  74% 26% 100% 

Online n 185 157 342 

  %  54% 46% 100% 

Total n 901 406 1307 

  %  69% 31% 100% 
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Table 10. Do You Support Adding a Changing Facility to the South Side? 

    Oppose Neutral Support Total 

Intercept n 211 178 604 993 

  %  21% 18% 61% 100% 

Online n 76 126 153 355 

  %  21% 35% 43% 100% 

Total n 287 304 757 1348 

  %  21% 23% 56% 100% 

 

Table 11. Do You Support the Addition of a Path to the South Side 

    Oppose Neutral Support Total 

Intercept n 286 210 512 1008 

  %  28% 21% 51% 1 

Online n 71 110 172 353 

  %  20% 31% 49% 1 

Total n 357 320 684 1361 

  %  26% 24% 50% 1 

Table 12. The Barton Springs Salamander is Only Found at Barton Springs3  

     True  False 

Don't 

Know Total 

Intercept n 644 71 303 1018 

  %  63% 7% 30% 1 

Online n  260 26 73 359 

  %  72% 7% 20% 1 

Total n 904 97 376 1378 

  %  66% 7% 27% 1 

 

                                                 
3 The question on the actual survey was worded in two ways: 1) “True, False or I Don’t Know. The Barton 

Springs Salamander is only found at Barton Springs and surrounding areas. OR 2) “True, False or I Don’t 

Know. The Barton Springs Salamander is only found at Barton Springs and Zilker Park. 
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Table 13. Do You Visit Year Round or Summer Only? 

    

Year 

Round Summer Both Total 

Intercept n 283 742 0 1025 

  %  28% 72% 0% 100% 

Online n 126 184 50 360 

  %  35% 51% 14% 100% 

Total n 409 926 50 1385 

  %  30% 67% 4% 1 

 

Table 14. Do You Have a Punch Card? 

    No Yes Total 

Intercept n 929 90 1019 

  %  91% 9% 100% 

Online n 302 63 365 

  %  83% 17% 100% 

Total n 1231 153 1384 

  %  89% 11% 100% 

 

Table 15. Gender 

    Male Female Total 

Intercept n 548 445 993 

  %  55% 45% 100% 

Online n 146 205 351 

  %  42% 58% 100% 

Total n 694 650 1344 

  %  52% 48% 100% 
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Appendix C: T-Test Results 

Table 16. Independent Sample T-Test Results 

  
Levene's Test 
for Equality of 

Variances t-test for Equality of Means 

  

F Sig.* t df 

Sig. 
(2-

tailed) 
Mean 

Difference 
Std. Error 
Difference 

95% 
Confidence 

Interval of the 
Difference 

Variable  
       Lower Upper 

first time 1.966 .161 1.549 1383 .122 1.365 .881 -.364 3.094 

    1.523 622.565 .128 1.365 .896 -.395 3.125 

entry 
.726 .394 

-
2.556 

1382 .011 -.098 .038 -.173 -.023 

    
-

2.439 
579.468 .015 -.098 .040 -.177 -.019 

summer * 
93.887 .000 

-
2.065 

1383 .039 -.065 .031 -.127 -.003 

    
-

1.717 
477.000 .087 -.065 .038 -.139 .009 

time* 24.890 .000 2.638 1379 .008 .272 .103 .070 .475 

    2.734 670.165 .006 .272 .100 .077 .468 

info 
6.622 .010 

-
1.308 

1087 .191 -.161 .123 -.403 .081 

    
-

1.329 
679.004 .184 -.161 .121 -.400 .077 

pass* 53.851 .000 3.490 1382 .000 .059 .017 .026 .092 

    4.206 970.393 .000 .059 .014 .031 .087 

punch* 
73.925 .000 

-
4.434 

1382 .000 -.084 .019 -.122 -.047 

    
-

3.882 
518.035 .000 -.084 .022 -.127 -.042 

child* 
7.159 .008 

-
1.398 

1385 .162 -.039 .028 -.093 .016 

    
-

1.372 
617.395 .171 -.039 .028 -.094 .017 

light* 21.747 .000 2.447 842 .015 .072 .029 .014 .129 

    2.237 284.281 .026 .072 .032 .009 .135 

shade* 150.172 .000 6.880 1289 .000 .161 .023 .115 .207 

    5.971 461.754 .000 .161 .027 .108 .214 

water* 
97.258 .000 

-
7.027 

1305 .000 -.201 .029 -.257 -.145 

    
-

6.603 
538.197 .000 -.201 .030 -.261 -.141 

clean* 9.604 .002 1.655 1120 .098 .052 .031 -.010 .114 
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    1.611 435.970 .108 .052 .032 -.011 .116 

parking* 
21.592 .000 

-
3.190 

1332 .001 -.096 .030 -.155 -.037 

    
-

3.141 
614.986 .002 -.096 .031 -.156 -.036 

facility * 7.315 .007 3.594 1346 .000 .179 .050 .081 .276 

    3.683 653.542 .000 .179 .049 .084 .274 

rotunda 
.847 .357 

-
1.032 

1372 .302 -.044 .042 -.127 .039 

    
-

1.061 
647.113 .289 -.044 .041 -.125 .037 

family* 22.923 .000 2.952 1372 .003 .135 .046 .045 .225 

    3.087 668.837 .002 .135 .044 .049 .221 

path* 
18.451 .000 

-
1.190 

1359 .234 -.062 .052 -.164 .040 

    
-

1.248 
674.057 .212 -.062 .050 -.159 .035 

women* 
28.624 .000 

-
3.876 

1366 .000 -.147 .038 -.221 -.072 

    
-

3.699 
557.466 .000 -.147 .040 -.224 -.069 

salamander* 45.302 .000 3.403 1376 .001 .184 .054 .078 .291 

    3.588 694.572 .000 .184 .051 .083 .285 

chemical* 9.382 .002 .795 1376 .427 .021 .027 -.031 .074 

    .853 724.224 .394 .021 .025 -.028 .070 

splash* 
6.453 .011 

-
2.862 

1349 .004 -.199 .070 -.336 -.063 

    
-

3.054 
694.610 .002 -.199 .065 -.327 -.071 

picnic* 
29.041 .000 

-
1.621 

1314 .105 -.100 .061 -.220 .021 

    
-

1.732 
724.341 .084 -.100 .058 -.213 .013 

concession* 57.247 .000 -.244 1310 .807 -.015 .063 -.139 .108 

    -.263 724.218 .793 -.015 .058 -.130 .099 

eliza 
4.316 .038 

-
7.187 

1312 .000 -.509 .071 -.648 -.370 

    
-

7.313 
657.533 .000 -.509 .070 -.646 -.372 

volleyball* 23.114 .000 2.038 1310 .042 .107 .052 .004 .210 

    2.264 788.656 .024 .107 .047 .014 .199 

golf* 13.872 .000 .640 1311 .522 .036 .057 -.075 .148 

    .696 753.382 .487 .036 .052 -.066 .139 

umlauf* 
45.696 .000 

-
2.256 

1313 .024 -.160 .071 -.299 -.021 

    
-

2.709 
955.121 .007 -.160 .059 -.276 -.044 

botanical* 
27.959 .000 

-
4.519 

1313 .000 -.279 .062 -.400 -.158 
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-

4.803 
705.909 .000 -.279 .058 -.393 -.165 

playground* 10.057 .002 -.868 1308 .385 -.059 .068 -.192 .074 

    -.874 632.595 .383 -.059 .067 -.191 .073 

train* 40.437 .000 -.611 1312 .541 -.039 .063 -.163 .085 

    -.637 687.779 .524 -.039 .061 -.158 .081 

nature* 
20.083 .000 

-
8.626 

1307 .000 -.598 .069 -.734 -.462 

    
-

9.065 
684.838 .000 -.598 .066 -.727 -.468 

yrs_austin 
.394 .530 

-
4.642 

1362 .000 -4.115 .886 
-

5.854 
-

2.376 

    
-

4.626 
589.832 .000 -4.115 .890 

-
5.862 

-
2.368 

age* 
9.920 .002 

-
1.745 

1357 .081 -1.526 .875 
-

3.242 
.190 

    
-

1.849 
675.428 .065 -1.526 .825 

-
3.147 

.095 

female* 
5.272 .022 

-
4.408 

1342 .000 -.136 .031 -.196 -.075 

    
-

4.425 
618.426 .000 -.136 .031 -.196 -.076 
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Appendix D: Barton Springs Questionnaire 
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Appendix E: Organizations that Support Barton Springs 

1. Friends of Barton Springs Pool  

Robin Cravey, Director, robin@robincravey.com  

Annie Walker, Volunteer Coordinator, lovebug8802@yahoo.com 

2. Save our Springs Alliance 

Bill Bunch, Executive Director, bill@ sosalliance.org  

Pat Brodnax, Managing Director, pat@sosalliance.org 

 

3. Barton Springs/ Edwards Aquifer Conservation District 

Kirk Holland, General Manager,  kholland@bseacd.org  

Dana C. Wilson, Administrations Manager, dana@bseacd.org 

4. Barton Springs Public Process  

Peter Steinhardt, peter@steinhardt.us 

 

5. Save Barton Creek Association 

Kedron Touvellm,  me@kedrontouvell.com    

6. Zilker Neighborhood Association 

Jeff Jack, President, jjack2@austin.rr.com 

7. Barton Hills Neighborhood Association 

Kimberly White Erlinger, President, kimbersays@yahoo.com 

Sheila Stricker, Vice President, Sheila@shoehorndesign.com 

 

8. Heritage Society of Austin 

Jacqui Schraad, Executive Director infomation@hsaustin.org 

9. Capital Area Master Naturalist 

President.  Lynne Weber  

Vice-President,  Theresa Pella  

 

10. Polar Bear Club 

Karen Kreps, karenkreps@netingenuity.com 

 

11. Sierra Club and the Yahoo group 

Roy Waley, Vice-Chair, rwaley@hotmail.com. 

 

mailto:robin@robincravey.com
mailto:kholland@bseacd.org
mailto:dana@bseacd.org
mailto:peter@steinhardt.us
mailto:me@kedrontouvell.com
mailto:jjack2@austin.rr.com
mailto:kimbersays@yahoo.com
mailto:Sheila@shoehorndesign.com
mailto:jacqui@hsaustin.org
mailto:infomation@hsaustin.org
mailto:webers@austin.rr.com
mailto:%20%3Ctpella@austin.rr.com%3E
mailto:karenkreps@netingenuity.com
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